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"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE 'WING WHEREWITH.
 WE FLY TO HEAVEN."
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK . COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
,Chief .ftsdge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Jadges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

;State's Attn. ney.-Frank C. Norwood.
1.1.erk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

0 rphan. s Court. •
.7 o.lges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

13.eNamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register (1 Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.

,ta ratsselners.-J. Hiram  Taylor,
Ettias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. 'Lawson, Cephas M. Thoinos -

Sherif.--L-Luther C. Derr.
2ti.4:CAtector.-J. Win. Baughman.
Sacceyor.-William H. Hilleary.

Conmissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas.. W. Con-
don.

Ecaminer.-F. R. Neighbours.
.Emmitsburg District.

justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, jas.
knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F . Hickey.

Reyistrar.-E. S. Taney.
asta6les.-W m. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
(2.. Rosensteel.

Telitvs.-Toseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Bargess.-William (1. Blair:
roma mnissioners.-7Daniel Sheets,
Oscar I). Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke,.Lew-
is I). Cook.

Tlion (twistable-William Ashbaugh.
Tar Collector-John F. Hopp.

• CHURCHES.

Be. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning awl
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p: m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sun lay S••!iool at 81 o'clock, a.. in., In-
fants Sunday School 11 p. Ui..

Church, of the Incarnation, (1?efd.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every San lay morning at 10 o'clock,
and aver : other Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lee-
tore at 71 o'clock. Sunday .School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

p4s1or.-Ite v. Wm. Shin mton. Services
every other Sutolay morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., awl every other Sunday
evening, at 7# o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
eitay evenIng lectures at 74 o'clock.
Saulay S:!hool at 11 o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-.
110011 at 3 o'clock.
St. Jeseph's, (unman Catholic.)

Pustor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. no, second Mass 10 
o'clock,

; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. , un
slay Sehool, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, June 19, 1887 passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

---
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

- - - -- -
Daily, except Sundays. Daily

manage. Mail. Pass. Fst M

Hillen Station, Baltimore ..... i no i 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 14 4 12
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 '26
Pikesvfile  8 36 4 33

1 Owings Mills  8 47 4 46
1 Oly.mion  9 02 4 58
Hanover Sr. 10 40 6 34
Gettysburg  Hr. 7 20
Westminster  9 44 5 42
New Windsor 10(16 5 59
Linwood  1012 6 05
Union Bridge 10 17 f.3 11
Frederick Junction 10 27 6 '23
Frederick  art 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31 627
Rock Ridge 10 39 6 36

Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 Os
Loy's 10 13 6 do
Graceham 10 47 611
lifechaniestown 1052 6 50
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 18
Pen-Mar  11 28 723
Blue Mountain  11 31 7 26
Edgemont  11 41 735
Waynesboro'. l'a  at. 12 00 , .4
Chamhersburg iir. 12 40 8 35
Shippe.nsburg ar. 1 10 9 05
Smithsburg 1148 , 11
Chewsville 11 58 7 49
Hagerstown 12 15 8 05
Williamsport at. 1280 8 20

PASSENGER TRAVIS LEAVE EAST.

notice NVe will
friends a copy

valuable book
of postage, if

Daily except Sundays.1 Daily they will mail us 15 wrappers

STATIONS. Pass. Mail. 1,, I 31 of I )obbins' Electric Soap. By

P. 31 folding up the wrappers as you

8 00 2 11 l /1.1Id a newspaper, the postage

8 21 2 55 . will 0114 be 2cts. Always put

- 28 2 03 I your fun name and address on6 55 1 30'

8 30 3 054 °6 2' " • ! tlie outside of the bundle, . and

8 :39 3 15 
2 15 write the word "Etiquette"also; :1 12 ,

8 41 :1 21 1222
8 51 3 '29 and then we, . Will know • who ,
908 349121(1 ,st..

'MI it.
9 13 3 54 S .

8 45 a 25 I I. L. CRkoix & Co.,9 17 3 59

0 21 4 03
4 10 

I Philadelphia, Pa. 1
1 .4 15

4 25
4 30
4 3(1
4 ills

1 05

5 44; '201)
5 511
606

mr.nape.   6 15
,Arlington   II Iii

Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 '281 6 31 2 25

Penna. Avenue, "
• A  

1 1 :in il 35 2 System of Dress Cutting.
Union Stadion, 6 '16 2 36 I Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to
Hillen Station, " -.11 40 6 45 3 40 i 

11 :15
Cut and Fa. prteetly.

' 
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains 

Parra, $3.00. Sent by wall, post paid, on receipt1 pri„i,„

A. M.
4 40
4 45
4 60
4 52

5 21

5 51
6 04

11

6 37
7 03
7 IA
7 22 
40
20

Until further
. mail each of our

7 45 of. die above

gratis and free

1.12,(1 Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

--'-*SHORT

Rein ETIQUETTE
Compiled from the latest and best works on

the subject by "Aunt ,Vatilda."
PRICE, 40 vents.

HIS. book should be in every

family desirous of knowing

"the proper thing to do." We i

all desire to behave properly,

and to know what is the best

school of manners. What shall

we teach our children, that they

may go out Into the world well

bred men and women? "SHORT

HINTS" contains the answer

and will be mailed to any ad-

dress, postage prepaid on re-

ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
•

Are the only On that will give a perfe,t
fitting garment.

Williamsport  
llagerstowu  
Chewsyllie 
8mithsiturg 
Shippensburg. Pa 
Chambershurg," 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont  
Blue Mountain  

Blue Ridge Summit 
Sabillasville 
Mechanicstowri 
Graeeham  
toys 
Eintnitsburg 
Rocky Itidge 
Double Pipe Creek   9 29
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction   9 37
Union Bridge  9 45
Linwood   9 49
New Windsor  9 55
Westminster 1012
Gettysburg   8 05
Ilanover  •  8 54
Glyndon  1031
Owings' Mills.  11 02
Pikesville 11 ID

11 17
11 20

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippet slime
6:51 a. m. and 1.se and 4.00 p.m.. Cliamhersimrg
7.28 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.33 p. in., Waynesboro
608 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving
Edgennont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily. except sunday.-•Edge-

MME. DEMORESTS

MME. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR

Metturtist Episcopal Church. niont 7.22 and 11.41 a.m. 7.35 '',rrelta f 0 Pages of Fashion Notes and
boro 7.40 a. m. and 12.01/ anti 7.55 p. m.. diem-

ralaidr.-Itcy. Osborn Belt. Services I bershurg. 8.20 a. in. and 12.40 and H.35 p. ar-
7 riving Shippensburc 8.50 a. in. and Ida and 9.05

every other Sunday evening at.
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other P'Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Train.

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Iv edn- Eor_Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
t Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown

esday evening prayer m a 74eeting
o'clock.  Sunday School 8 o'elock, a. • a Through car for Frederick leaves BnWmn,we,

Class meeting every other Sunday ! daily. e
xcept Sunday. at 3.25 p. m. and leaves

at 2 o'clock p. m. 
Frederick for Baltimore at ,.45 a. m. Through

, 
MAILS.

•
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. 
m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. mu., H
a-

gerstown, 5:05, p. no, Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p: Motter'n, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 1:1:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, P. in.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town Hagerstown, Hanover, Lanca
s-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Roc
ks,

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Balthnore, (closed)

3:30, p. m., Frederick, :3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Win.
Morrison, Such. ; Win. Deewes, Sen. S.;

It. B. Hockensmith, Jun. S. ; Joh
n F.

Adlesberger, C. of R..; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet 
;

Wm. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo.

T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. 
Troxell,

Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vi
ce-

President Win. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas

'N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. 
Rider.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each 
month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West 
main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 1, 0. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, . S. N. McNair:
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. Da
vid-

son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; 
Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Office
r of

the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; 
Quarter-

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company. No. 1.

Meets let and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

'f. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman;
2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Einntit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary'
E. R.

Oimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
1..ong, Geo. W. Rowe,
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-Presideut, GeOff(e. T.
Gelwieks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T, C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph. A. Baker; Directors, .Tames M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider. .Joseph V.
Tyson, bang R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adds-
lierger, James F. Hickey.

Entntitsburg 1Vator Company..

• President, I. S. Appall ;
Eller ; SecretarO, ft. Zimmerman :
T re-14111.1% 0. A , •-.I torner. )irectors.
j. M. Motter, J. :A.-71"tier. 0.
ni+r; .T: Thos. GelwItlis,'R..11.. Zimmer-

L. Rowe, L -S. Aniean. . . .

illustrated wan about 1,000 Cuts.
INA-Paid. for '23 tents.
TEIE

Demorest Seismg Machme,
Tuns STYLE ONLY

50
• II

.c1

Nearly §0,000 sold and giving perfect
satisfaction.

arDon't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT SO GOOD AS TIN&
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,.
37 East 14th Street, New York City

Anna Dickinson and the Driver.

Of 1111:91 ulterated .impudence and
cold assumption the coachman of
the rnillioned upper thousands in
New York provide the most nearly
perfect specimens to be found in the
United States. They appear to
think that common • vehicles and
people on foot have lid right in the
streets. So they halloo at pedes-
trians who are about to get in the
way, and rattle across streets with
indifference as to who or what may
be on the crossings. The average
democratic New Yorker does not
mind being whistled at by car dri-
vers, and will make lively jfimps
over a crossing to get out of the
way of a milk wagon or a coal cart;
but when it comes to having a car-
riage drawn by prancing horses.,
with banged tails and silv;:r monnt-

ed . tarness, • bear down upon him

with a "Halloo, there," from a
cried driver,. he feels more like

cracking the horses' nose with a

stick than .clearing a passage for

them.
He usually does nothing -restric-

tive however, and Anna Dickinson
is therefore lilt the more a heroine..
It: was at Fourteenth street and
Fifth avenue, in a recent rain
storm. The avenue was crowded
with vehicles, and crossing was dif-
ficult. Anna had dodged in und
out successfully, but she fouffii
when near the farther sidewalk that
she had to wait a few seconds for it
wagon loaded with long pieces of

lumber to. pass. As she stood there
a carriage, containing the wife am!
daughter of a ten millionaire, came
dashing up, and some inarticulate

whoops from the driver warned her
to get out. But she didn't. She

stood as resolute as if she had been

on the lecture platform, and Jelig

(nee," answered the person address- had to slacken the pace of his hors,

ed, a still more ghastly-looking es, though he let them walk up &-

specimen, who was wiping a long most against her, and it looked as

dissecting knife near the head or if it was his intention to drive over

the doomed man. "We can sever her. But he shook an umbrella

time jugular first and then decide in the face of the beasts two or three

what to do." As he spoke he put times an1 apparently made him be-

his cold, wet hand on the shoulder lieve that she would stick the end

of the man and held the knife as if of it into their eyes if her rights
head-all except one. hat one _body. For one moment man and -.about-to dissect him. The man ad- were imposed upon much further.
was the face of the emperor . , •

self. 
. beast were rolling together a con- ; mits that the sensation was pecu- And he, looking very much disgust,.

• A bear hunt in his own native
• fused mass, amid a spray of falling liar ; the touch of the hand, how- ed, stopped short. But a look of

ever, acted like an electric shock,

PATENTS SECURED'
-BY-

C. M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town an City in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIEs, •

CONDVCTED 111 THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and betiding. washing, mending and
Doctor's fee,. $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother superior.
mar 15-tf.

The Golivicis Hall
Located on F. Main St,,

3.131 311`:1•t41-1UltiCi,

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

• Jan 22-tf
GEO. T. GELWICKS,

Proprietor.

snow ; and then the man rose
forests was was Alexander's.; favorite ing to Ins feet, and the monster, and with a piercing yell, the "dead
amusement, and no one could 1m-

with one convulsive struggle, lay man" jumped several feet away sidewalk.
agine what it was that made him dead before him. from his persecutors and reached
look so gloomily on this beautiful "Whoever you are," cried Alex- the outside of the door, only to The Good Things of Lae.
morning, with such a capital pros- ander, stepping toward him, "you., hear them roar with laughter as All the best things and treasures
peet.of good sport.

d
have saved my life. Ask what you they shouted to him, "Hold up, of this world are not to be produe-

The time ha been when his 
.

will, and you shall have it." Jim, it's only a practical joke, you ed by each generation for itself ;
chosen comrade, Count Nikolal So- ‘•Not till .you know who I am, know ; better come back and 'get but we are all intended, not to
boleff-the best sportsman in St.

Petersburg next to the Czar himself 
and with what purpose I came Inth- your vest on."-.57. Pant Globe., 

triumph was spread over Awia's

features as she stepped upon the

-had been beside him, as a matter

o course, on a excursions of this

kind. But that two friends .had

grown Cold to each other, and .

causes of quarrel had arisen and

er, answered the stranger, in a

low, stern voice, throwing back his

thick cape as he spoke. "Look

well at my face, and see if you • re-

member it." .
. "Had I not banished .Nikolal So-,

0..

How the Buttons Got There.

Everybody of an observant turn

of mind has noticed the two or

three buttons on the cuffs of mili-

tary coats, but few know the origin

and reason of this custom. They

were first worn by the soldiers in

, the English army. The first uni-

form coats of the English army had

no buttons on the cuffs, and the

soldiers used to draw the cuff of

their coat across their nose and treasuring the history and songs of
mouth on every occasion when a its ancestors, adding its own history
pocket handkerchief or napkin and its own songs. And the art of
might have been call into requisition nations is to be accumulative, just
As a matter of course the cuff became

shiny and defaced. Punishment

and reprimand were tried, but they

did not stop this -habit, and at last

a:board of officers met, and they

suggested the buttons on the sleeves

which was adopted. They . were

first worn on the top of the sleeve.

but they were moved backward as

as science and history aye;. the

work of living men not superseding,

but building itself upon the work

of the past ; all growing together

into one mighty temple ; the rough

stones and the smooth all fil;ding

their place, and rising, day by tl:;y,
in richer and higher pinnacles t
I leaven . - Rus•kin. •

Why She is Lien rty at Fight.-.

A holy in New Hampshire recent.

ly gave a party on her Slittli

day. There WilS a most

supper, every single article, frn:•

bread to cheese and butter

cake. having been made ‘..-i!!; h. r

own. hands. When asked hor..

kept herself so vigorous she replir(;
"By taking a nap, and sr,inetim,

two, every day of my life in il. v

er taking my washing, ironilig
baking to bed with me, and by oi

Court House. • dee 9-tf. 
Working Classes Attention.We are now 

he held out his hand Sulphate of iron or copperas ing all the various wheels of a bin,
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit Emperor Alexander. The next blue eyes, as 

prepared to furnish all classes with employment motnellt he was hurrying over the to th
e man who had sought his life. costa but a few cents a pound. It life with-an implicit faith that the!.

at home, the whole of the time, or for their "God. be thanked," he said; ‘-‘that is a well-known disinfectant. Dis- is a brain and a heart to this grt
spare moments, Business new. light and profit. 11 rcl , crisp snow in the direction of eoald iro _ I

can live at. home, and make more mon- able. Peraoss of either sex easily earn from 50 , 've in hot water alld sprinkle universe, and Xhait
ev at work for us. than at anything Cent!' .to per evening and, a proportional Ile SOU nd, rifle in band. it is not too late t make amends. sol 

else in this world. Capital not needed; Sum blrdaYoting all their Mon to ibe business.
von are oartivt free. Both sexes all Bova and girls earn nearly as much as men. As the Czar ran, his bright bluo This very day I recall your brother 

freely in places where there are ' them' both. .

ears for Hanoi', r and Gettysburg mind points ou
Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave Balti-

more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.53 a. m. and

-1.00 p. m.
Orders fur baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. II. GrIsvvold, Gen'l Passenger Agent. •

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.;

HowEopATI
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Haying been engaged. in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hoimeopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Qtfice opposite
the CHRONICLE Office.
Jan 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

PECIA LIST in Chronic Diseases.
!...J All correspondence strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
At Mechaniestown, Md., every other

Saturday from 6 a. in. to 11 a. m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
June. 4-ly

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMNLITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Offise Geo. IV. Rowe's building,
West Main St. • Jan 5-tf

11. Ct./a' AN nXns,D.D.S. FRANK E. Wurre,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIsTS,
.:‘1E1'11 A NIt':•:Ti )NVN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will he promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. " junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

ages Any one rim do the work. Large Wu.
logs slime from first start. Costly outfit nqd
terns tstra.• Better not delay. Costs- Ton ard.h.
Ina to send u‘,,youradil ress and find out;you
are wino von will do so at once. 11:11ity.f.avr
co., rortiippt. • .

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORN-EY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY; MD.

. That all "vintage this may send their ruidrees.
i and test the bnoinesti. WE make this offer. To
I =chits. are not well satisErd we will send one
, dollar to pky folr the trouble of writing. Full
Tarticalant and outfit free. Address Gaourns
4rOthnti • Co Porn? nd Maipe

NOTHIN' TO BAY.

By JAMES WHITCO MB RILEY.' 

Nothin' to say, my. daughter ! Nothin'
at all to say !

Girls that's love, I've noticed, gener-
ly has their way !

Yer mother did, afore you, when her
folks objected to me-

Ycl.. here /am, and here you air ! and
yer mother-where is she?

Yon look lots like your.mother : Purt v
much same in size ;

And about the same complected ; and
favor about the eyes.

Like her, too, about ticin' here, because
she cou!dn't stay ;

It'll 'most seem like you was .dead iik

her !-but I hain't got nothin' say!

She left you her little Bible-writ yet-
• name acrost the .page-
And left her ear-bol s fer you, ef ever

you come of age.
I've anus kep"em and gyaurded 'em,

but if yer goin' away-
Nothin' to say, my daughter I Nothin'

at all to say ?

You don't rikollect her, I reckon ? ;
you wasn't a year old then !

And note yer-how old air you ? Why,
child, not "twenty !" When ?

Aurl yer flex' birthday's in Aprile ? awl
you want to git !Parried that day ?• . .

'slit yer mother was lit in .
-but-I hain't got noddle to say !

Twenty years ! and as good a gyrl as
• parent ever found !

There's a straw ketched onto yer dress
there-I'll bresh it off-turn round.

(11er mother WaS jest •t wenty when us
two run away !)

Neill in' to say, my daughter ! Nothin'
at all to say !

-The Century Magazint.

ticed how- persistently he himself

was being followed by a tall man

with his face. hidden In a huge fur

cap, who seemed determined to

stick to him where ever he went.

In the heat of the chase the hun-

ters.were quickly scattered, and the

Czar was soon left alone. But still

he was kept in sight by the myster-

ious man in the fur cap, who seem-

ed, indeed, to be drawing closer

• and closer to him, though without

- coming so near as to attract :Wen-

' tion. More curious still, although

no bear had appeared as yet, he was

already loosening his long hunting-

knife in its sheath, as if expecting

Ito have to use it very shortly.

Suddenly there was a crash in the

. thicket as a huge black mass came

bursting through the bushes, and

Alexander suddenly found himself

face to face with the largest bear

that be bad ever seen in his life.

Such a • meeting in such a place

;.would have startled most men, for

the black bear of northern Russia,

though less dangerous than the ter-

' rible Anierican grizzly, is a very

"ugly customer at close quarters.

But such perils. were nothing new

to the hunter-emPeror„ who instant-

ly brought his gun to his shoulder

and fired.

But unlnekily Alexander was so

eager to make snre of the bear be-

fore any of the other men could

come up that he did not aim as

carefully as usual, and the bullet

glancing along the monster's should-

er, hurt him just enough to make

him doubly furious. .0n be came

with a. fierce rush, and rearing up

on .his bind legs, showed all his

cruel white tangs in r‘bideous grin.

At the same moment the Czar's

. foot slipped, and down be came on
alive with the shrill blasts of bunt- his face at the very feet of his sav-
ing-horns and the shouts of men, age enemy.
telling that the Czar Alexander I. Another instant and all would
ivid his courtiers were out for a have been over ; but just then the
hear hunt. No one could have

' tan stranger sprang forward, and
wished for a filler day for the sport, darting in under the huge extend-
and every face in the party was as ed fore-paw, buried his long knife
bright as the clear blue sky over to the very haft in the great black

THE (7. A R'S BEAR RENT.

how the Autocrat• of the RUPOilan was
• tie 'cued from the Jaws of Reath.

It was a Clear, bright, frosty

morning in the forests of northern

Russia. The hardened snow was

as crisp as toast, the frozen trees

glittered like silver in the cloudless

sunshine, and the woods were all

multiplied, until at length Alexan-

der, having, or rather thinking he

had (for the fault had never been

clearly prove), 'grave cause of of-

fence agaithit his former friend,

ended by banishing him to a lonely

fortress in the most out-of-the-way

part of eastern Russia.

But now the merry mu3ic of the

horns and the familiar cries of the

hunters, the bracing keenness of

the wintry air, the sight of the

woods that he knew and loveil go

well, brought back the old times as

ever. He remembered how often

he and Soboleff had marched side

by side over -the snow for miles,

following the sharp hoof-prints of

an elk or the huge round-paw-

marks of a black bear, and the

thought of his old comrade pining

in that dismal place rose up haant-

ingly in his mind.

hark ! what was that.?' All the

party halted, and held their breath

to listen. Yes, there could be no

doubt about it. Far in the distance

was heard the thrill, long-drawn

bugle call which told that the game

was found.
The first note of that well-known

call was quite enough to drive ev-

ery other thought out of the mind

If such a born sportsman as the

eyes kept glancing oersaelesely to the

right and left in search of the ez-
pectéci bear. _So. e.ager was .he to ;

- * •

catch sight of it that he never no- I The Joker Out...joked.

A thrilling though true story re-

lating to a prominent merchant of

St. Paul, but who is now visiting

the lake, has just leaked out.* The

man in question had attended a

fashionable dinner party and had

imbibed rather freely of champagne

so much so that on returning to his

office be felt an irresistible impulse

to play on somebody a practical

joke. His quick Wit soon catne to
his rescue. Managing to reach his

ntelephone he called up a undertak-

er, and representing himself to be

the Coroner, ordered him to come

immediately and remove a dead

man. He telephoned to another

undertaker the same message, and

still another. Not satisfied yet lie

called a. fourth-urging them 'to

hasten. He then threw himself on
a sofa to await the fun.
He soon, however, went to sleep,

and when the undertakers came he
was dozing away in a half-drunken

stupor. The undertakers soon Un-

derstood the situation and whisper-
ed a short time among themselves.
A few minutes after they were

seen to•carry one of the boxes into

the office, and soon returned with

it, lifting it with much exertion in-
to the wagon.' *When the Man

awoke lie found himself stark nak-

ed on a marble slab in a dissecting

room of a prominent. establishment
of St. Paul. "Let me see," said a

thin, gaunt young fellow, who was

sharpening a scalpel, "shall we cut
out his left lungfirst or his right?"
The intoxicated man began to doubt
whether he was dead or alive. The
cold sweat began to. conic out on

his krehead. Ile found himself

tillable to move a muscle or utter a

word.
"Oh, it don't make much differ-

boleff," said the . Czar, looking at

him in astonishment, "I should say

that you were he."

"I am his brother Michael," re-

plied the other, "and I came here

to-day to kill you foi the wrong you

have done him."
There was a- moment's silence,

while the two men looked fixedly at

each other.
• "My brother was banished for • a.

-fault that he-had not committed,"

resumed Soboleff at length. "To

him such a punishment is worse

than death, and I vowed to avenge

him. I mixed with your men to-

day in this disguise, Meaning to get

near you in the course of the hunt,

and kill you with my own hand."

"And why have you saved my

life, then ?" asked the emperor,

eyeing him keenly.
''Because I should have account-

ed myself disgraced forever had I

let any brave man die while I stood

near enough to help him, and still

more utterly disgraced should I

have been in my own 'eyes had I

accepted any - favor at your hand

without first telling you that I had

meant to take your life, not to save

it."
Tears glistened in tha Czar's bold

from banishment, and neither he

or you shall ever leave me again.
roung. PeOple, •

the handkerchief was moved for-

ward. • To-day the uniform coat of I

every natiori 'has buttons on the

sleeves or cuffs ; and the above is a

true and authentic account of the

origin of the custom. And it is

with pride that we announce that

the first ninovdion on this custom

is the new uniform coat for petty

officers in the. United States navy,

an evidence of progress that must
be gratifying to all patriotic Amer-

icana,-Training Squadron Herald.

A Cheap Disinfectant.

pleasant odors and foul airs.

A foolish friend does more harm
than 4 wisp enemy,

carve our work in snow, that will

melt, but each and all of us to be
continually rolling a great, white

gathering snow-ball higher and
higher, larger and larger, along the
Alps of human power. Thlis the
science of nations is to be accumu-

lated from father to son, each learn-
ing a little more and a little more ;

each receiving all that was kno-wn„

and adding its own gain. The his-

tory and poetry of nations are to be

accum ; each generation

A FRF.FERREO crethit.,r o:;‘•
II CYt r a!; !:s for .his ino!iey.
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PohThitioh i Moral Not A taitical Issue....
Everybody 4.4eTieVe5 in temper-

ice. If 'vote could be taken

arnong thciae interested in alcohol,

•eftlith.'-as partakers of drink or as

4..radesmen, they would regard its

prohibition as much of a blessing

as the probibition of cholera, This

should be remembered when consid-

ering the recent campaigns in

Georgia and other States.

What seems to make these pro-

hibition campaigns sentimental, not

practical, is the. belief that temper-

ance can only be secured in a free

eountry by the operatien of moral

s.auses.
The good to come from elections

that in Atlanta is the awaken-

ing of public sentiment, especially

on the part of the women and young

people, to the..supretne value of tem-

perance as a .fundamental principle

moral andphysical life. By the

erowth.of this sentiment we may,

is a generation or two, hope to see

o emperance eli mi a aled from.

sNisierimi society. To this we are

tending. If we compare convivial-

ity now with what it was a hundred

years ago, in England as well as in

America, the friends of prohibition

will observe a notable and gratify-

ing advance toward temperance.

This reform which all desire will

come, however, not from political

but from moral causes-education,

the sacred influence of pure women,

DON'T GO WEST,

Immigration has beeu the main

'factor in the settlement and up-

building of our Western and other

States. Just as the orignal colon-

ies were settled, and made produc-

tive by the accessions from the lands

beyond the ocean. The progress of

the world has advanced on this or-

der from the days of Abraham,

through the migrations of his de-

scendants, even to the grandeur

and glory- of Jerusalem, down to

the presen* time, and every age has

had its record of the movements of

tribes and peoples to other lands,

and no doubt future nations will

continue in the same line of pro-

gression.
It is easy to comprehend how an

event life the discovery of America,

would attract all classes and condi-

tions of men, to the newly found

land, with its bright promises of

gain, in the way of commerce and

trade ; its virgin soil ; its mines

and boundless suggestions of wealth

and in like manner, the discoveries

of all ages have tended to attract

emigration. In our own land, the

opening of the northwest territory ;

the acquisition of Texas, the Cali-

fornian addition, with the discovery

of its gold mines brought about the

exodus that has built up those sec-

tions. The ever sanguine expecta-

tions of people will lead them on-

ward in the belief that what has

been beneficial to others, may bring

like benefits to them.

It comes thus that as soon as our

young men conceive themselves ca-

pable of acquiring property, they
home life, Sunday schools and cast their eyes towards distant
churches, aul especially the careful leads ; br4 adieu to the scenes of
instruction of the young. We hay e childhood ; take leave of kindred

and friends and go forth to the

stern battle of life, among strangers,

and it may be in the inhospitable

climate of a far distant region.

The• great draw back in these

cases is, that whilst the few that

succeed, have their success herald-

ed abroad, the many who fail to

better their circumstances, are nev-

never heard of ; the disappoint-

ments, the hardships, and the pro-

tracted home-sicknesses endured,

with the wounded pride that vainly

seeks concealment, lead to degrad-

ed conditions of life, or it may be

to untimely death.

Every year the fevre for emigra-

tion breaks out in our State as else-

where, and but few communities

are exempt from its depleting in-

fluence, and the result often is,

that after a few months many of

the adventurous spirits, if the

means are at hand, or the old pa-

ternal bounty can reach the wan-

derer, gladly turn their footsteps

towards the olcLhome, too inconsid-

erately abandoned.

We insist that the same faithful

industry and application to a given

line of work, that must be applied

in far off places, if practically put

forth here, will lead to prosperity,

and that to a determined mind,

there is no need for encountering

the sad experiences that can but

, prove the fact, and besides the tide

l of emigration flows very irregularly.

greater hopes from an agitation thus

inspired than in the grotesque nd

unseemly scenes which marked the

recent canvass in Atlanta. -V,

Herald.

STOP THIS

The accounts in the Baltimore
papers yesterday (Tuesday) morn-
ing of excitement in our city were
founded on nothing but the vaguest
frightened rumor floating through
our streets, We should expect
something better of the Baltimore
journals than to publish such rot,
but words are too weak in which to
characterize properly the infamous
action of the correspondents in our
town, who so glibly and so grossly
misrepresent and defame their
borne. The rumor of an attack by
the negroes upon the jail was sim-
ply the alarmed thought of some
feather-brain who sees a conspiracy
in every private consultation and
an army with banners in every so-
cial group. The alarmed reports
circulated on Monday night were
utterly without foundation and
may well have served to distract at-
tention from some of the partici-
pants in the affair of Tuesday night
of last week. -Examiner.

The above from the Examiner of

Wednesday, presents the matter of

the rumors, that were current on

Tuesday, in the light in which for

the most part; thoughtful persons

viewed them. If the "vigilants" of

Frederick would hunt up and treat

the originator of the cruelfhoax, to

a fence-rail ride, by moonlight,

with the band a playing, they

would far outstrip in fame, the

glorious (?) army of lynchers, of

.the week before.

NEGRO OR COLORED?

The common use of the term col-

ored as an euphemism for Negro,

is supremely ridiculous, and in a

more intelligent condition of the

,race would be resented, as a reflec-

tion. The various races are recog-

inized according to their received

,designations, Caucasion,Mongolian,

N.egro, American and Maylayan,

with their subdivisions with-

out dispute or difficulty, and

each is entitled to its own designa-

tion as the proper rendering of the

;inflexible law of nature, besides it

is .as false to say a Negro is colored,

as to say of the white skined race

that it has been blanched.
-41. •

PROHIBITION DEFEATED._
At Atlanta Georgia the vote on

prohibition on Saturday last defeat-

ed the project by. 1,000. majority.

The campaign was very excited,with

intense bitterness, running into ex-

treme personality. The negroes

held the balance of power and used

it effectively with the above result.

WINTER OPENS-A TERRIBLE ACCI-
DENT,

On Monday at the Kirby House

in Milwaukee a boiler in the kitch-

en range exploded and wrecked the I

rear end of the Building, and a!

number of persons were buried in

the ruins, and seVeral were fatally

The acuident wag sup- I
posed to he (wired by the fieesing uess endeavor; and a steadfast
ef the feed pi ise earplyieg the boiler adhesion to the ways that arc well

h water. enough,

If we look around us, we find pros-

perous farmers and others, who be-

gan life as day laborers ; how did

they manage say you ? by improv-

ing their time, by contentment,

and the fixed purpose rigidly ad-

hered to, of doing their best ; by

economy in expenditures, temper-

ance in living, and refusing to be

diverted from their purposes.

Whole families except it may be

the supposed unpromising brother,

have gone abroad, and have return-

ed one by one, to enjoy the fruits

of that one's prosperity.

Instability is the drawback of

many, and the desire to acquire

property through hasty and irregu-

lar ways, assures the downfall of

others.
It cannot be too earnestly im-

pressed upon the minds of young
men, that the mere making of
money is not the great purpose of
life. There are duties by the way,
to parents, to society and in various
directions, that cannot be overlook-
ed in the formation of that charac-
ter, which is to leave the world the
better for the individual existence
of him who has borne it.
Every young man who has the

opportunity should learn a trade,
and in SQ doing be determin-
ed to be a master workman
in the sphere of his choice.
If you seek a clerkship in the hope
to avoid hard work-you seek
shipwreck from the start, for the
saying "once a clerk, always a
clerk" is constantly being verified.
If the aim is to be a husbandman
be resolved not to be a plodder, but
with the light that beams forth on
all sides in our days, that you will
be a farmer in truth and in deed.
The secret of imccess it will appear,

• 6red,rcss of u ; -flaw t-

WASIIINGTON GOSSIP,

SpeCidl to ViC Entfritt,7,5wrg Chtvrtichi.

H. C. Bell, chief of the agents'

division of the Pension Office, states

that from present indications the

year's work for the fiscal year 1888

will exceed that of 1887. During

the last fiscal year there were issu-

ed112,340certificates, of which 55,-

194 were original. On the first day

of July, 1886, there were upon the

rolls 365,783 pensioners of all class-

es, and the net increase during the

first four months of that year was

3,768, so that there were upon the

rolls November lt 1886, 369,552.

On the first day of July, 1887, ;

there were upon the. rolls 406,007

pensioners of all classes and the net

increase during the first fourl

months of the present fiscal yearl

has been 10,641, making the rolls

stand November 1, 1887, 416,648,

so that the net increase to the rolls

for the first four months of the

present fiscal year is 6,874 in excess

of the mit increase for a correspond-

ing period of the last fiscal year.

There will be a meeting of the

New York Democratic Representa-

tives at the Hoffman- house, in

New York City, this evening for

the purpose of deciding upon the

candidates they will support for the

various offices in the House of Rep-

resentatives. Whatever they may

decide in regard to the minor offices

no Democrat seems to think of any !

• man but John (I. Carlisle for Speak-

er.. It seems almost as certain, too,

notwithstanding what has been

said in some quarters, that Rogers

Q. Mills, of Texas, will be chairman

of the Ways and Means Committee

• and that Mr. Randall will be re-

tained at the head of his old Com-

mittee on Appropriations.

Mr. Randall is not talking at all

about what he may do, or what the

, Democratic majority may do, or

what the President may recommend

in regard to tariff legislation. Ile

is equally silent in regard to his ex-

pectations about the organization of

Ithe House. Whether or not he has

been in conversation with the -Press

, ident of Mr. Carlisle about a meas-
.
ure of tariff reduction, or whether

- JACOB SEIARP on appeal to the

court of last resort in New York

has had his conviction for bribery.

set aside, and a new trial ordered,

the court being unanimous in its

decision,

he has engaged to confer with them

lor with anybody on the subject, he

dealines to say.

Mr. Carlisle is earefelly holding

himself aloof at the present time

from all newspaper reporters. It is

supposed that he is engaged in

shaping the ends of a tariff bill

which will-embody the ideas of the

! President, the Secretary of the

I 
Treasury and of the Democratic

party. The general principles of

such a measure were agreed upon

when Mr. Carlisle, two months ago,

spent several days with the Presi-

dent at Oak View.

1 It is the general understanding,

that the Democratic caucus will be

held in the Hall of Representatives

. on Saturday evening next to begin

at half past seven. The Republi-

cans will hold their caucus in the

same place on the afternoon of the

same day, and will probably agree

to nominate for Speaker Mr. Thom-

as B. Reed, of Maine, who is gen-

erally recognized as the leading

Republican in the House. Mr.

Reed received the complimentiuy

nomination two years ago and it is

pretty certain he will receive it

again.
Congressmen are arriving very

slowly. By Monday or Tuesday

they will probably begin to come in

larger numbers. Aste.

- - - - - - • •

SUMMARY OF NEWS, •
CATARRH originates in scrofulous

tai n. hood's Sarsoparilla purifies
the blood, and thus permanently
cures catarrh.

Tuaac, Pima County, Arizona,
claims to be the oldest settlement
in the United States, its history
running back to 1539. "When
discovered by Coronada in 1539 it
contained 50,000 inhabitants and
was the capital of the then Papa-
guera (country of the Papagos) as
it has been of this Territory, it hav-
ing been our first capital where our
United States laws were first pro-
mulgated and put in force."

THE forest fires continue to rage
in Tennessee, and the damage sus-
tained is becoming serious. Sever-
al gin houses in Crittenden county,
Ark., have been burned, also in the
counties of Mississippi which bor-
der on the river. Steamers cannot
run at night owing to the dense
smoke which prevails from Vicks-
burg, Miss., to a point 150 miles
above Memphis, a total distance of
650 miles.

Fires fire burning everywhere
within this territory. Travel by

11E44 Most., the Anarchist, who

was arrested on account of an alleg-

ed incendiary speech at Kraemer's

huh in New York, has been con-

victed, and awaits sentence.

THE steamer Hendo sailed from
New York, Nov. 30, carrying the
surveying expedition of the Nica-
raguan Canal to Grevtown on the

the world
for the re-

CarribYan Sea. And
looks on with interest
an Its.

atarrh

New Advertisements.
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Ac. Lady agents wanted for Electric
Corsets. Quick sales. Write at one for terms.

Dr. SCOTT, $-14 Broadway, N. T.

ure,„,Deaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EARhJiflhlS
emir's:term( RESTORE THE HEARING,
whether deafness is caused bv colds, fevers, or
injuries to the natural drums. Always in posi-
tion, but Invisible to others and comfortable
to wear. Music, eonversatior, even whispers
head distinctly. We refer to those using them.
Write to F. HISCOX. 849 Broadway, cor. 14th
St.. New York, for illustrated book of proofs
free.

 E PPS'S
May affect any portion of the body where ths

mucous membrane is found. But catarrh of

the head is by far the most common, and the

most liable to be neglected. It cannot be

cured by local applications. Being a consti-

tutional disease it requires

Ringing .a constitutional remedy like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which-

Noises working through the blood,

eradicates the impurity which causes and pro-

motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perma-

nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa-

earma builds up the whole system, and makes
one feel renewed in strength

and health. If you suffer Impure

from catarrh, be sure to Blood
try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and

received great relief and benefit from it. The

catarrh was very disagreeable, especially hi

Use winter, causing constant discharge from

my nose, ringing noises

Hood's in my ears, and pains in

• • the back of my head.
Sarsaparilla The effort to clear iny
head in the morning by hawking and spitting

was .painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me

relief immediately, while in time I was CO

tirely cured. I am never without the medi-

cine in my house as I think it

Is worth its weight in gold." Cures
MRS. G. B. Ginit,1029 Eighth Catarrh
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

" I was troubled with that annoying disease,

nasal catarrh, and never found relief till

I took Hood's Sarsaparilla," J. L. Rourr,

Marksburg, Ky. N. B, Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. gl ; six for25. Prepared oul

by C. I. 1100D & CO., Apothecaries, Loss ell, Ma...

100 Doses One Dollar

lECTER'S IISECT MEER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price
25c. For sale all Dialers

J. Winkel/mum al
sot s . 15501Fts,

DALT 1E. M.,.

ANNUALRE))01-iT
(0-' THE BOARD 0E

REcnteTs.

Balance on hand, September 30.

! 1887  $ 248.79

State School Tax, (White) 21,9(11.4,43

State Free School Fund ..... 3,106.31

, County School Tax  • 32,164.38

Book Pees   5,541.46 !

! Sales of Books,  243.31

, State appropriation to Colored

• Schools .   3,488.28

I OTHER SOURCES-

: Sale of Old Material... ,$ 17.00

Sale of Lot  10.00

300n.10.:00
' Iltnesittitri.ince  

Note Central NaConal

OA

• ta. eo 7:410,,c11RESG' IN

County School Commissioners uN a is I Possage.,

Allays Pa.ti an. ,
IRYFEVERV w

In ft a iii Dia atio
L/47,,)9
/

44.93r--5,
e,s°

Vi;;.• U.S.A. Fullest Telegraphic Reports of all CuiTeat
TRY Mt; OURE.HAY-FEVER

eit 3. I, Nits

G. 11 e E ITER SON,
GETTYSBU HU, PA.

CARPETS
FOR CARPETS.

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS.

, OIL CLOTHS.
,RUGS.
RUGS.

, Window Shades
. _ Window Shades
'CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Hotteerurnishing.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. DRY GOODS.
Honsefstrnishing.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONSLIED; COMPANY'S AND

Extract of Meat CARPETS

COO

ONLY SORT

GUARANTEED GENUINE BY

BARON LIEBIG. •
Highly recommended as a nightcap instead of

alcoholic drinks.

Ge.vinitie only with the fae-shnlle of

Bit Y011 1.1ellIg'S signature in blue itt•roS.•

label.

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Draggists.

MASON & HAMLIN

Our increased facilities in having
two nice floors, gives us the entire second
story devoted to goods named in the
margin. Our variety and assortment is
such as to insure pleasing all tastes ; our
‘firiety - prices, which are made to
compete Nvith large city caipet store's,
will guarantee to make it profitable to
our customers. We have from lowest
to hest Tapestry Brussels, ains,
and flome-made Carpets, Our Window
Shades are the celebrated Opaque Felt
Cloth. The best and cheapest shading
made. Lace, Scrim and fancy curtain-
ing in great variety, esurtain poles, chains,
&c.
Our general stock of Dry Goods and

Notions was never in such variety and
assortment, and prices down to the 'lowest
pcessil)le margin of profit.

G. Ir. Weaver It Son.
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TO KEEP POSTED ON POLIIIN
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

II GANS , in Ism .5 Other malcers fed- •
lowed in the manufacture

The cabinet organ was ,
introduced in its present
form b • Mason & Hamlin

or these instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin
Organs have always maintained their supremacy
as the best in the world.
Mason & liatnlin offer, as demonstraCon of 

I

the unequalled excellence of their organs. the
fact that at all of the groat World's Exhibitiors.
since that of Paris, in Pea, in competition with
best makers of all vountrIes, they have invaria-
bly taken the highest honors. Illustrated cute- .
logues

PIA

"I YOPK WEEI(LY 1117A"I'
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Mason 3: Hamlin's Piano Greatest and . Cheapest Family Journal

0 stringer was introduced by
. it,livnnotilitileel-d•u•24anetixpheTatsbetzi

  "greatest improvement in .
piamis in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three

hundred purchasers. musicians, and timers,seut,

1:Iiigeeanthte.r with 
descriptive catalogue, to any ap-

Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy pay- i
merits ; also rented. r . I rip ty---illp;7.1TAO STATES' FL ICAL If d LI i itlik.I.riason&liamlinOrgar&PiaroCo Ltit 1..Ji
BOSTON, KEW YORK, CHICAGO. i

i

Site -United Stalest.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BOVE; ELy,9

OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

Statement of Receipts an..I Disbursements

for Public School purposes for the year ,•
' Hest ore s. th

ending Septeinter 30, 1887.
!Senses of Taste •

and Stool.

a vs die j CA

r, opittitial 1•17.pitositet ovovy wvoir

'FITE FC)I-tErcN DEI.3A-tvE:NtE.Nrii

ain.(inant.d. -L,at-,,t. and.

ba- tho

('0A1 14:11CIAT. C'Aft T. I.

A pattiele is applied into erteh nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by

I mail, registered. 130 eta.
ELY BROTHERS, 235 ureenwich St., New York

. ADT 4ND GENTLEMEN AGENTSL, WANTED in every city and town. A great
1 opportunity. Agrees hie work. Address

THE WOMAN Pt BLlsilING CO., 122 Nas-
sau street, New York.

ADIE: ARE OFFERED plain needlework
at their own lanes (town or country) by a
wholesale house. Profitable. genuine. Gout
;may can be tnade. Everything furnished.

I 'art eiders free. Address Artistic Needlework
I Co„ 1:iN nth st.. New York City.

Bank   4,925.0r 5,264.00 !
'

Total   . $71,966.01 !

DISBURSEMENTS.

Teachers' Salaries (White)......$46,r32.46

Fuel     3,969.10

Incidental Expenses of Sehoo!s.

Rent 
Books anti Stationery, (White)..

Building School-houses "

Repairing "
Furniture, Blackboards and

Stoves
Interest and Discount   455,69

Salary of Secretary, Treasurer

and Examiner   1,133.34

Per diem o Sebt o' Comtnissim-

ers 
Office Expenses and Ace. Books
Printing and Advertising 

Paid to Colored Schools 

OTHER PuRPOSEs-

Assistant Examiner's

Salary   $ 600.00

Fire Insurance  59.03

Per diem due last year  168.00

Libraries   30.00

Counsel Fees..   75.00

Freight, etc  ,  45.49

Notes in Central Nat.

Bank   6,000.00-6,977.52

Balance Cash on hand  231.83

45..2 LADIES

awworeleak.
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tops once

4,8i5. aFnudrys'iraillei ibayv 
all 

e finest.polishe'd stove In the

119.17 rocersaud Stove Dealers.

1,436,254.5t:)

500.00
111.52 ,
293.05 .

4,949.35

Total    $71,966.01

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS. -

Notes in Central National Bank $5,000.00

Less Cash balance  231.83

Net indebtedness  $4,768.17

COLORED SCHOOLS-RECEIPTS.

Amount from State Treasurer., .$3,488.28

Ain't from County School Board. 998.95

*Book Fees  462.12

Total .  $4,949.35

*Included in general summary.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for Teachers' Salaries$3,969.40

Incidental Expenses .   30.80

Rent   141.75

Fuel   371.33

Books and Stationery   346.50

Repairs $65.33

Furniture  24.24 --89.57

Total $4,949.35

Number of different Pupils for the

year 9,768

Number of Pupils in average at-

tendance     .5,379

By order of the Board,
F. R. NEIGIIBOURS,

dee 3-3t Examiner and Treasurer.

EMMITSBURC

rail is also obstructed from these MARBLE YARD- y4c.u.sitn: ',coal 1-09

Remit by bank check or money order to

CHAJILES SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW YOU
PRIVATE SALE

titled "A Chapter on Dreams." appearing in the January number, be relates inch:dually. in mil-

neetion with the general subject. some Interesting facts concerning the origin of the now famous

story -Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. '
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS by W. s. will be the first of an especially import:nu .

interesting series of papers on railways, their administrations and construction. ircluiling

engineering feats, }anions tunnels and passes, and, indeed, those branches of The subject w11:,,

this day engage the attention of the whole country. The illustrations wh
ich will acconman-

series will be very elaborate, original, and beautiful. The authors and titles of the tu
t ere a,

will be announced later.
I/R. IL A. SARGENT'S -inners on Physical Proportions and Physical Trainin

g will le eon:: gi

by several of increasing immicrest, with us rich and unique Illustrations as
 those Ivied: -.ye

already appeared.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of special interest will be those oii the Campaign of .Waterl

oo. by

John C. R tpes: on "The Man at Arms," be E. II. RiasIttir
ltl; two papers by i .

son, illustrating results of recent Egyptian research; a further article by IA illiain
 F. A loth • op.

on a subject connected with his recent dearth:at:on on Nil agner. and man
y others of equal in: erest.

Professor shalsa's articles on the Surface of the Earth will be continued : and articles upcti 
two

of the most Interesting groups of contemporary European writers will be accom
panied by rich and

portraitnmvei 
ELECTRICITY in its various applications as a motive power, Explosives. etc., wil

l be the stib-
.t11 LL• •jects of another group of illustrated articles of equal p

ractical Interest, by leading authorities

up these topics.
M EN DELSS0311 'S LET MRS written toll, friend. Moscheles. at a peculiar

ly . time

of his career. wiil furnish the substance of several articles of great inte
rest: to musical

whieh will be illustrated with portraiteand drawings from Mendelssolin's own hand.

.TuHtiEt:)eIrs.liCu'TsIeOliNetiwigil‘leiete!etreoolitf,, neottaion) only in e the work of well-known wnters hut in that of new

A large stock at all prices, eonst•antly ou
m it

hand, comprising some of our own make 
publication. A serial novel, entitled ("Ffrst Harvests."

z b;reentiseorfi..;ry :

but slightly used. Sole agents for the 
the January number and early in the year novelettes will be published

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

A
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautiiies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant gnoch. t

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curesacalpdiseaseaand hair falling

30e. at Priii=ists.

HINDERCORNS.
The safi,t, surest and best cureforCorrs,Duniens, So.

liters au pain. Ensures comfort to ttpii feet. Surer tans
to cure. 15 cvuta at Druggists. ilISCOX LC co Y

- •

ases

Grand, Square Square and -Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Pu,blit• for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE, •
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
7

SPECIAL FEATURES.

PRACTICAL FARMING. THE ADVANCE OF sctzticr".„

WOMAN'S WORK. NOTABLE SERNIPN3.

THE WORLD 07 LITERATURE AD ART. C:T STCF.!FS,

INFORMATION CN ALL SUBJECTS.

Address: JAMES GOISDON BENNETT,

'YORK 1tILIA.1.1.1),

NEW YORK CITY..

„,:chnTenica°95 fAlregleZiii.V•

Procpectus for 1888.-Beautiful Christmas Number.

The holiday issue, now ready, is complete in itself, containing no serial mat-

ter. The cover is enriched by an ornamental border printed in gold. The price

is as usual, 26 cents. It contains the most delightful stories, poems, and essays
by distinguished writers, and superb illustrations.

Anton. the important articles to appear during the year 1888 are the follow-

ing-Send'for prospectus :
ROBERT LOUIS s I EVENSON will contribute regularly to each number during the year,

lac will write of many topics. old and new, and In a familiar and personal way, wit
h will rin

new bends of friendship between the author and his thousands of readers. It the first pat en.

Erery Piano Folly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasprs.

WM. KNABE Et. CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

July 5-1y. 0.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER.

H. C. Ititoner. The short stories are of noticeable strength and freshness.

1LLUSTRATIONs. The Magazine will show increased excellence in it
s illustratioLs. They . .1

be more abundant and elaborate than ever. It is the intention of the pu
blishers reiirtisiin •

hest work of the leading artists, and to promote find foster the most skillfu
l w•AUti:is of Wu ,1

engraving.
SPECIAL NOTICE -To enable readers to possess the Magazine from the fir

st number elan m •

1887) the following indueements are offered :
A year's subscription and the numbers for 1887  

f*.z.

A year's subscription and the numbers for 1887, bound in two volumes, 
cloth, gilt top 

TOWN PROPERTY
-AT-

By a special arrangement with the publishers .we are 
enabled to offer Scribner -

Magazine anti the EMMITSBERG CHRONICLE at the low combination
 price of $3,:,

a year.

causes. Several trestles on the
Kansas City Road have been de-
stroyed and corn mu nication with
it. Louis is now made via Forest
City, Ark. Never before in the
hiatory of the country have there
been such w idespread con flagrations.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. .111 or-

ders promptly filled. and satisfaction

guaranteed. •

W. H. EIOKE, Proprietor,
oc3-1)11, LmmiTi-lit-RG,

MHE undersigned, as attorneys-in-

-IL fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-

ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,

offer at private sale, the

upon which id deceased resided, ior
to the time of..his'death, adjoining- lots
or vs. G. Itertit4.,and- E. L. Rowe, Es.q.
It will be,.sold upon easy terms, which

will be made k now n by the undersigned.
n. A. HORNER. •

W. 0. HORNER,
jnly Attorneys-i tiffa•-•t.

k Here I

. JOSEPH -A. BAKER,_
ENIMITSBURG, 3ID.

14;st quality of Butchers me,Yrt always

7 to be had. 'Families in the foitn. and
vicinity supplied every Tuestlav and

S-aturklay, ut the dour. sup f3,1 y.

SUNNYSP;)E,
NO.2216 Cthsirles-Sit rcpt. Ave

MIA:I:API Mt. /It 1.14 Ml).

A PEIVAT ..HOME for 
DISEASES (UP' WOMEN. 120dits 

been t treatmentee

the most desirable parts of the city. Priva'
rooms nel trained nurses. si".,AdditriT forr. vt.f.sr
of board,

r. ('CIltri•

BALT:MOLE, MI)CX:t rl-3111
•



tininitoburg
SATURDAY, DEC. 3, 1867.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1887, 
trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Ieave Emmitsburg at 8.45 
a. in. and 3.25

and 5.45 p. as., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. as.. and 4.00 
and 6.15

p. 111-
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 
a. in. and

4.08 and 6.38 p. in., arrivin
g at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.38 
and

1.08 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

tgrWz are Always pleased to 
receive

communications from our friends, 
con-

taining an account of the n
ews of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few wo
rds setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name 
of the

writer accompanies them, t
his we must

have.

SALES.

ON Dec. 26, Henry Stokes, 
Attorney

for the heirs of the late 
Andrew Welty,

will offer the house and lot 
situated in

this place at Public Sale. Se
e bills.

0. A. and W.G. Horner, 
Attorneys-

in-faet for the heirs of the lat
e David

W. Horner, offer at private 
sale, the

house and lot occupied by said 
deceased

prior to his death, situated 
near the

Public Square in this place. 
See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

BACK-134>Z% fortified with Sauer 
Kraut,

• e
is now in season.

Fess stock of furniture and 
trimmings

on hand at M F Shuff's.

SKATES are being brought to 
daylight,

and the:Sleds will soon follo
w.

• WINTKII set in on Thursday 
promptly

to its record for many years 
past.

limns; your printing to this office. 
Ac-

curate, neat and lowest prices.

Foe a good sewing machine, 
oil and

• all kinds of needles go to M 
F

Oen thanks are due to Mrs. 
Jas. A.

Rowe for a nice lot of sausage, 
chine

and kraut.

31e. M. HOKE killjd two hogs on

Wednesday, which weighed respective

ly 400 and 384Tbs.

Mlt. WILLIAM WARNER sent to 
this of-

fik.e two mit:does which we
ighed one

pound and six ounces each.

ATTENTION is called to the adv. of Mr
.

-T. M. Lantz. in this issue, w
ho will

open a writing school in town next

week.

Jr has just been discovered tha
t the

reason bald-beaded men are bed, is
 be-

cause they have no hair on the to
p of

their heads.

Tan next stadium of interest in the

years progress, will be the shortest 
day

(Dec. 21st), and in four days, 
Merrie

.4.,bristmas will follow.

IT is stated that the newly el
ected

mrsarti of County Commissioners of t
his

.coanty will enter upon their duties on

?Amides, next, December 5th.

SOME dour shops present Xmas sug-

gestions; the hearts of the children are

jubilant and the attendance at Sunday

School is reaching its complement.

MR. GEORGE W. SHANK, one of the

recently elected democratic judges of

the Orphans' Court has been designated

by the Governor as the chief judge.
..- -

THE Washington County National

Bank of Williamsport has declared a

dividend of three per cent. on its capi-

tal stock, out of the earnings of the past

six months.

Frroe your concern about that Christ-

mas gift for your friend, and send the

Emstissnuito Cuitoisicte, a gift that will

repeat itself every week for a year, at

one ,!, ; I nr, and postage pre paid? Some

Itlen'i two or more.

EVERYBODY'S car is now familiar with

the terrible sounds of the porkers' dy-

ing cries, that fill the air. They come

as reverberations from the confines of

the Stygian pool. Why not give them a

bullet in advance to arrest the outcry?
,

THE heirs of the late Mrs. McIlvaine,
sold her property containing 5 acres

and 8 perches of land, near Moritz's, in

Freedom twp., Adams county, Pa., on

Saturday last, to Frederick Brown, of

that township, for four hundred dollars.

THE .Annual Report of the County

School Commissioners in this issue will

prove interesting reading. Its only

drawback in our estimation is the in-

debtedness, which should be cancelled

at the earliest day. A School debt

should be odious.

Ma. Pies FELIX and his bride re-

turn.ed home from a trip to Washington

on Thursday, and that evening a recep-

tion Was held at the residence of the

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T.

Webb. They received congratulations

from a large company of friends.

I niva honor to whom it is due. Dr.

Payid Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
cured sue of Bright's disease and Gravel

Four of the best physicians had failed

to relievo me. I have recommendt-d it

to scores of people 'with like stemma,
and know it will cure all Who try

Mrs. .E. P. Kizter, Burg Hill, 0. flOwt4
"-e. stamp to Dr. Kennedy, Ronriout, N.
T., for hook how to cure Kidney, 1,3ver

ll Wood Disorders. Nikortion thts

PIM"

Pork and Grease.

F.iaznuel Wagaman on Nov. 22d, killed
three hogs "that weighed respectively,

369, 387 and 405 lbs.-1161 lbs., giving

250 lbs. of lard.

THE Maryland Canal Union, has in-

stituted proceedings, looking to meet-

ings of the canal counties, to prepare a

memorial to Congress asking for govern-

ment aid for the Chesapeake & Ohio

Canal. A movement which Western

Maryland should promote with high en-

ergy.
•••

TIIE uncertainty of the season ahead,

should induce, the ice-men to be ready

for their harvest at the earliest oppor-

tunity. To secure the crop in bulk, is

always best, and those who first succeed,

may laugh at further developments. It

is the old story of the bird in the bush,
and don't forget it.

An illustrated account of the coffee

drinking at our jail on Monday night,

with the Frederick Riflemen fn uniform

and accoutrements gleaming in the

moonlight; with the jail as a back-

ground and a scared darkey looking

around the corner, etc., would make a

souvenir to be carefully treasured.

Ws cannot too earnestly warn our cit-

izens to have their chimneys and stove-

pipes in order against taking fire. The

cold period is at hand, and the sudden

and continual firing up that is necessary

makes this caution pertinent. It is bet-

ter to hold on to the foretop of time,

than to learn wisdom by the kricks

from behind.

De. BeLL's Cough Syrup is particularly

recommended for children. It. cures

coughs, colds, croup, sore throat, and

whooping cough. It is pleasant to the

taste, and acts like a charm. 25 cts. .

"Jack shall pipe and Gill shall (lance"

just as long out in the open barn as they

please. The free born American citizen

don't fear neuralgia with Salvation Oil

to the front.. Price only 25 cents.

To read the Valley Echo one would

think Greencastle the most np-side-

down town to be found; buggies over-

turned, runaway teams, anti general

hurleyburly. Satan .has always been

recognized as a fast driver in all his un-

dertakings, and he may have partiality

for that place, we say it with due re-

spect-, as a stopping point in his goings

to and fro.
Ala O.

One Fact.

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an

American statesman. It is a fact, es-

tablished by the testimony of thousands

of people, that Hood's Sarsapsrilla does

cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other dis-

eases or affections arising from impure

state or low condition of the blood. It

also overcomes that tired feeling,creates

a goad appetite ami gives strength to

every part of the system. Try it.

List of Letters. 
'Weather Notes.

The following letters remain in the - Up to Sunday last we had several

should then have. extra attendance and Post Office, 
Etnmitsburg, Md., Nov. 28, days of as charming we

ather as could be in the interest of our native village, and •ITH the November, 1887, 'Wile

occasional doses .of Dr. Bull's Baby 1887. Persons calling will please say desired, or as the signal service could 
its community, we invite the coopers- ' The Ccutury commences its thiim -

Syrup. advertised, otherwise they may not re- project and Sunday itself was a day of tion of our friends, on all sides to ad- 
fifth volume with a regular circii-

i

ceive them ; spring like delight. The thermoneter
 

laton of almost 250,000. The War Pa-

D. G. Adelsberger, Miss Margaret C. registerd 71° at
 noon, and everybody

Bowers, C. F. Bleren, Mr. cease. J. Ross improved the 
chance for driving or

Witherow. rambling abroad, whilst many less in-

  . O. dined for wandering improved every

From The Union. quiet nook to indulge in the pleasant

lion. James McSherry, elected Chief sun baths thus 
afforded; but Monday

Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit Of came in cool, 
anti overcoats and wraps

were In demand, and the hurried foot-

steps of pedestrians indicated the ur-

gency for progress,. Tuesday morning

the cold spell had reached 22
0 and the.

streets became comparatively quiet,

whilst most persons' remained within

doors. On Wednesday the mercury

reached 200 and Thursday morning 12
0,

and most persons moved along briskly

in the clear crisp bracing air, and Fri- spi
cy, newsy, ably edited, anti in varia-

day gave the temperature of 24' with bly contains no matter not of a high

premonitions for snow. character." Send in the names.

Tar period of teething is the most

dangerous to young children. They

Time purity of the ingredients and the

accuracy of the combination in Laxador,

coupled with the important fact thitt it

is free from any deleterious substance,

is a strong argument for its adoption as

the remedy for all diseases of time liver.

Price 25 cm.

Holiday Entertainments.

The Reformed Church Sunday School

will hold a Christmas celebration on

Maryland at the recent election, to suc-

ceed time late Chief Judge Ritchie, on

last Saturday qualified before Clerk of

Saturday evening, the 24th inst. the Court Parsons. Judge MmOierry

The Lutheran Sunday School will qualified for a term of fifteen years,

hold a Christmas celebration on Monday The salary of Chief Ju
dge is $3,500 per

evening, the 26th inst. year.

also made A meeting of time Lutheran congrega-

tion was held Tuesday night to take

action upon the resignation of Rev.

George Diehl, D. D., tendered some

time ago. After a lengthy session the

reaignatio,n was accepted. A congrega-

tional meeting was .calletrin two weeks,

at which Dr. Diehl's successor will be

chosen.

Arrangements are being

for an entertainment under the auspices

of Arthur Post, G. A. R., which will

come off some time between Christmas

and New Year, a full account of which

will appear later.

Prof. 1..olsette's Memory Discovery.

Prof. Loisette's new system of mem-

ory training, taught by correspondence

at 237 Fifth Ave., New York, seems to

supply a general want.- lie has had two

classes at Yale of 200 each, 350 at Ober-

lin College, 300 at Norwich, 100 Colum-

bia Law Students, 400 at Wellesley Col-

lege, and 400 at University of Penn.,

esc. Such patronage and the endorse-

ment of such men RS Mark Twain, Dr.

Buckley, Prof. Wm, It. harper, of Yale

Sic., place the claim of Prof. Leisette

upon the highest ground.

A lintels of Indictments.

James A. Mitchell, lately an employe

of the Maryland Hedge Company, was

on Nov. 29, presented by the grand jury

of Carroll county in twent:y-six cases,

charged with forging and altering con-

tracts between various 'mined persons

and the Dayton Hedge and Wire Fence

Company of Dayton, Ohio, and time

Maryland Hedge Company of Frederick

Md. • His bail was fixed at two hundred

dollars in each case, in default of which

he was placed in the custody of the

sheriff. Isaac E. Pearson appeared as

his counsel. The cases will be tried

this term. Thins the largest number

of indictments ever found against one

man in Carroll county.—Sen.

Advertise in Your Home-Paper.

It is our desire at all times to promote

the interests of our customers, we there-

fore repeat the often given suggestion,

that in the sale of property, of whatev-

er description, the object should be to

have the widest information made of

the purpose. In all the older settle-

ments, where the convenience of the lo-

cal paper, has been recognized in the

years gone by, nearly all the sales are

advertised in its columns, and the no-

tice comes under the eyes of everybody,

whilst the saje bills are, only read by

those who frequent the places, where

they are posted. . It i8 our business .to

present the facilities for promoting the

most advantageous sales. The Mer-

chant seeks custom through the quality

of the commodities he offers to sell you,

and on a like-basis our services are'•of-

fered for your benefit, our terms are

such that the result cannot fail to secure

that end. We have yet to learn of a

contrary case. The above points will bp

verified by all men experienced in bliSi-

11CSS. Sale bills and newspaper adver-

tising go together like a pump and its

han&e, or a pair of boots.

A Trip lhrough the Peach Belt.

„List of Patents. NEAR F.MMITSlit RO, Nov. 26, 1887. —Mr.

The following patents were granted to Editor :—Since my last communicatior,

citizens of Maryland, bearing date Nov. 1 have visited time peach region on the

22, 1887. Reported expressly for this other side the mountain, and learned

paper by Louis Bagger d: Co.,Mechanieal a great deal to my own satisfaction, and

Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash- something that may. be, of benefit
 to

ington. D. C. Advire Free. your many readers. The people over

J. F. W. Dorman, Baltimore, Print- there are just wild on the peach ques-

ing-press. tion, and they are planting by the

F. R. Schloer, Baltimore, Gage-Mt:tell- thousands. I saw one farm with
 120

ment for scroll-sawing machines. acres planted in peach trees, and the

Thomas McGuire, Baltimore, Curtain- adjoining farm with fifty acres, also

fixture.
The following for November, 29th.

REM) the advertisement of the New .1. S. Bed, Baltimore, Bag.

York Herald in this iesue. The Herald M. II. Dotson, Baltimore, Oyster-

commends itself to its readers, being package.

unique in its charatter, and a leader to B. C. Foster, Baltimore. Cash-box.

all similar publications ; as a news gath- David t;enese, Baltimore, Tongue-

erer from all quarters of the world ; in- holder for mouth and throat operations.

dependent in its course ; and unexcelled Jean A. Mathieu, North East, A ppa r-

in the pertinence and lucidity of its ed- atus for separating and purifying the

itorials, and beyond question time most products of distillation of wood.

interesting and satisfactory newspaper Reuben A. McCauley, Baltimore,

of the day. Oderless excavating apparatus.

J. B. Oldershaw, Raltimare, Fire-

"Oats Notes." place heater.

Suits have been brought by W. 0. J. I. Stettley, Hagerstown, Fastening

Horner &Co., of Emmitsburg, on a note device.

against Francis Cole for $400 and anoth-

er against Theodore Kimple for $200,

anti by Johnston Warehame, .Tr.,

against Theodore Kimple for $100.

These notes grew out of "Bohemian

oats" transactions. Payment is with-

held on the ground of not having re-

ceived value for -the obligations. The

other side will depend upon the plea of

"innocent holdership."—Con,piler.

TnE leading article in the Eclectic for

December is from the pen of l'rof. Free-

man. It discusses one of the vexed ed-

ucational questions of the hour, and the

other problems related thereto. I/r.

Fothergill's article on "The Effects of

Town Life on the Human Body," is of

striking interest. The continuation of

the story of Zebehr Pasha's life as tak-

en from his .own lips, will be found as

fascinating as a romance. Another pa-

per, is Mr. W. H. 31allock's third arti-

cle on "Wealth and the Working Class-

es." Sir Salm. Jung, the great Parsee
statesman of India, discusses "European

Politics from an East Indian Stand-

point." W. L. Courtney has a critical

study of "Pascal," as an exponent of

the tendencies of philosophical doubt.

The pleasant essay "In Praise of the

Country," by H. D. Trail!. The paper

entitled "The Cause of Character," from

Cornhill. The article called "The Erup-

tive Force of Modern Fanaticism."

"The Women of Chivalry," by Mw. E.

Lynn Linton, a racy and agreeable

sketch; and "The Experiences of au

English Engineer on the Congo," and

the short. r papers are good. There is a

long and striking iballadi  poem, called

"Alfred the Hero King," and some

clever verses by a Japanese poet, pub-
lished under the head of "Wordsworth

and Japan." Published by E. R. Pel-

ton, 25 Bond Street, New York. Terms

$5 per year; single numbers, 45 cents ;

trial subieription for 3 Months $1. Eclec-

tic and any $4 Magazine, $8.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.

The edition for 1888 of the sterling Medical

Annual, known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now

ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of

druggists and general country dealers, in all

parts of the United States, Mexico, and indeed

in every civilized portion of the Western Hem.

'sphere. This Almanac has been issued regular-

ly at the commencement of every year for over
one-fifth of a century. It combines, with the
soundest practical luivice for the preservation
and restoration of health, a large amount of in-
teresting and amusing light reading, and the
&deader, astronomical cat en atter t'. brrnolog-
teal items,ic., are with great cart.and will be found enriTsrY arenTtpe, he Wu..

T Het Al-nacac for ifi&,. hably
bethe !armor. /*linos of a molten r! wor,Tk ever
31Vg.eit !Ttielgry,t'll'i T7P on ril'IT-7Co.,. .
ceipt of mu two swat stamp, wi!I forward II
by mato utly r'rr•nn wbo 1,4.0 not prpeure ono
In hiS,usagyNo.,,csi.

.01

IN the December number of the ern-

ry Magazine we have as a frontispiece

a likeness of Abraham Lincoln, just be-

fore Inauguration, and we feel sure that

if the reading public is not familiar

with the personal appearance of the

murdered president by this time, it is

not the fault of the.publisbers of this

periodical. The opening article on

"The Sea of Galilee," by Edward L.

Wilson, with its descriptions and nu-

merous illustrations will be found both

entertaining and instructive; J. G. Per-

kins furnishes a short story entitled

"After the War," and Brander Mat-

thews' "Notes on Parisian Newspapers"

will be read with interest by those

whose tastes tend toward journalism ;

George W. Cable's story, "Au Large,"

is eontinued, and Frank Stockton fur-

nishes time first part of a new story en-

titled "Time Dusantes," which is intend-

ed as a sequel to "Time Casting Away of

Mrs. Leeks and Mr. .41eshine ;" "Dur-
ham Cathedral" is described by Mr.

van Rensselaer; "The Graysons," by

Edward Eggleston is also continued,

and there is much other interesting

reading matter, several poems, continu-

ation of the "History of Abraham Lin-

coln," "Memoranda on the Civil War,"

"Topics of the Time," "Open Letters,"

and a good collection of "Bric-a-Brac."

Gold Mines In Maryland.

OSHKOCH, WIS., Nov. 30.—The daily

North Western publishes au account of

an alleged discovery of gold about 18

miles from Washington, in Montgomery

county, Maryland, made under direc-

tion of Dr. Walter Kempster, superin-

tendent of the Northern Insane Hospi-

tal at Oshkosh. Work has been in

progress since last May and samples of

the ore. have been sent to the mint at

Philadelphia, where they are pronounc-

ed high grade.
The mine is a fissure about three-

quarters of a mile long, and shafts have

been sunk every 60 feet. Some of them

are 50 feet deep. The vein is said to be

wider and richer as the shaft increases

in depth. Dr. Kempster personally

washed out, with a skiflet, nuggets of

pure gold as large as cherries, and now
has them in his possession. The work

has been done by eight colored men,

who were pledged to secrecy and kept
in confinement, and Alio -whole matter

has been kept. a close Seeret Until tn-tiay.

Itampster left for Maryland this O.

terms's' to purchase stamp milli and

will proceed at once to (seen Isp the

mines, where six tons of pre are said to
fop' a crusher,

about pencil growing; so I called with a

friend, on Mr. Stover, and in an inter-

view with hint, learned they were

planting, largely of the late varieties.

Mr. Stover is quite enthusiastic about

growing peaches As any man ought to

be, that sold his peach crop for twenty-

four thousand dollars ($24,000). 31y

friend asked him if there were not so

many going into it, that the business
would be over done? Mr. S. said :

"No, I believe that Washington county,

Md., and Franklin county, Pa., will

be the greatest peach region in the

world, so that the man who begins now,

can not help make money with pro-

per care." I said, will not many go in-

to it that will not succeed ? He said yes,

because many will not fertilize, culti-

vate or trinm properly. Mr. S. starts his

trees very low, instead of a single tree Mi.. James Eline and sister were in 
apr 56-1y. Enimitsburg, M.1

branched Up some three or four feet, it Baltimore this week. 
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods& Notions.

looks like trio or three trees coming Mr. Marshall Diffendal of Frederick

front one root, he says of trees grown in 'was in tewn this week. 
FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,

that way the limbs are not so likely to Mr. J. C. Rosensteel made a trip to a Specialty.

break, he said he had one acre off which Frederick. •

he got 400 bushels, and that there was

scarcely a broken limb, he prefers a

northern slope, but that they will do

well on any slope. The soil he prefers

is one with rotten stone or soap stone,

but that peaches will do well on any

dry -soil with proper care anti fertilizers.

The fertilizers used are Kanit bone

and ashes. Peaches need potash and

phosphoric acid, so they use bone for

the latter, but they need more potash,

so they get it in the cheapest way they

can, but use nothing that' has ammonia

in it, such as barnyard manure.

Mr. &says the trees at moderate prices

the smallest item of cost. They want

time trees to grow as slowly as possible

for the first two years, want them

healthy, but not thrifty (i. e.,) not too

much growth. In planting peaches

they take land that has never had

peaches; when a tree dies they plant a

plum tree. All the leading peach

growers are also planting grapes pretty

largely. Grapes do best on a southern

slope. Some are planting raspberries

but not extensively, those planting ber-

ries are near Pen-Mar. Mr. Stover has
a machine for seperating peaches before

shipping, the' fruit he makes three

grades, and all soft or specked speci-

Melts he evaporates. So there is no

loss. I suppose that is the reason he

got more than any one else for his crop,

although others may have done the

same. They get trees from Kentucky,

North Carolina, New Jersey and Eas-

tern Shore, Md,
The farmers over there say, that

peaches bring money into the county.

Their former crop for that purpose was amid eIt1 -'

wheat, which they say does not pay at. on short notic
e ant satisfaction guaran- MANUFACTURER "oti'tivtlfil;

present. prices, and I think they ;are thed-  or any proposed line of C4r/ee' " Cit"2"q"Plhiladelnhia rt
Opp. Bread St, wawa E., 14, _ . 4,

right; what we need is more diversified 
A ens, stock of fine and, coarse city

crops, and -fruit mostly alwayS pays,

Thm peaches frum that section bring the
higheet prices; The reaikomm .1 think is

Rev. W. Simonton, 1). D., made a -
a

trip to Westminster.

Miss Jennie 31cCurdy has returned to

her home in Gettysburg.

Mr. J. 31. Lantz is time guest of Mr. T.

Planted, last spring more. than 20,000 Bushman.

peach trees were planted on two farms I Miss Gertrude Shiner has returned to

4 or 5 miles from the peach belt, and her home in Franklin County, Pa.

many ether farmers in the same neigh- I Mr. Gran. T. Crouse was hi. Baltimore contine for nine nights, and two lessons

borhood planting trees by the thous- ' this week, will be given each evening,. in al eigh-

ands. I wished to learn all I could Miss Lou. 31anning is visiting sn
 Bo_ teen lessons, covering a period t hree

weekw. Terms for the course $1.50; no
money to be paid' in telvance. Tuition
payable at time middle of the term. La-
dles are admitted for the course at one-
half price. Refers to the leading busi-
ness men of the place.

THE Literary and Musical entertain-

ment at Gelwicks' Hall on Saturday

evening last, was a complete success in

every respect; the room being filled

with an intelligent and appreciative au-
dience, and time programme consisting

of vocal and instrumental music and

reading, Varied and admirably selected.

Mr. Everhart, who is well known as an

accotnplished elocutionist, treated his

hearers to some of his most effective

pieces, exciting them to laughter or to

tears, with the humor or the pathos of

his selections, whilst the music, though

furnished entirely by amateurs, was of

the highest order and reflects great

Credit, not only on the performers, but

also on Dr. J. K. Wrigley, under whose

direction and management it- was ar-

ranged. Mrs. U. H. Heilman charmed

her hearers with her admirable per-

formance on the piano. Mrs. .T. K.

Wrigley sang a solo in her usual effect-

ive style, and the quartette in which

she and Miss Maria Hellman took part,

elicited the enhusiastic admiration of

the audience, whilst the quartette by

Maj. 0. A. Horner, Messrs. E. L. Rowe,

J. E. Hoke and C. R. Hoke, fairly

brought down the house.

Ott the whole the entertainment was

one .of which our village should be

proud, and the ladies of the Benevolent-

Society of the Reformed Church, under

whose auspices it was held, whilst con-

gratulating themselves on its success,

desire to express their gratitude to time

ladies and gentlemen whose generous

and kindly services enabled them to

carry out their plans.

PERSONALS.

To Our Friends.

Conscious as we are, that our work is

vance it, by adding to our mubscription

lists, advestisements, and general prog-

ress, that so we may continue to enlarge

our facilities, and advance- the pulmlic

welfare. We demand it as our right,

that this enterprise representing the

progress of our locality shall command.

the influential encouragement of the

citizens. Ours is not a charitable work,

but like charity, it benefits all who

come under its influence. Show the '

paper to your friends ; commend it, if

you approwz it, and encourage others to

be interested in its progress. A friend

in the West in renewing his subscrip-

tion, shows that we have filled our aims,

in the following words: "The paper is

ATA11,11,1 ED.

HA RMAN—SH ER.—On Tuesday
November 29, 1887, at the residence of

the brides mother, near this place, by

Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. Samuel H.
Harman, of Carroll county, Ml., to Miss

R. Katie Sbriver, of this county.

ADA MS—NIEDERERR.—On the 22d
ult., at Conowago Chapel, by Rev. J. B.
Mullet!, Mr. Levi J. Adams to Miss
Emma J. Niedererr, second daughter a
Jacob D. Niedererr, both of Brushtown,
Adams county, Pa.
sesemeesein 

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain!' Will
relieve inorc quickly than any other known rem-

,a!S: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stift Neck, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds. entif, Lumba•
go, l'lenrisy, Sores, Frost-hitea,
Ilackache, Qulasy„‘.lore Thrzar.,
Sciatica, 'Wounds, Ileadne166,
Toothache. Sprains. etc. Price
25 eta, a bottle. Rold by all

Q.drugpdat.a. Caution-The gen •
nine Sideatnia 0/1 bears our

744ot iiKs g̀. registered Trtule-Slark, and our
fne.,,iniile signature. A. C. 31eyer A; Co.. Sole
I '1.oneictors, Baltimore, 31,1., U. S..1.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the relief of con.
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Salc by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.

Writing School.
J. M. LANTZ, a teacher of experience

will open a Writing School at the Public
School Building, Emmitsburg, Tuesday
evening, Dee. 6, 1887. The school will

TESTIMONIAL:

MECII ANICSTOWN, Mn., OCT., 1887.
Ma. 3. 31. LAxTz.—I herewith take

pleasure in recommending your mode
and style of Penmanship to all whom it
unity concern. My son has certainly
made very much progress; while with
.you. Respectfully.

JOHN LANDERS, Teacher.

The Century Nagazinv,

pers and the Life of Lincoln increaelst
its monthly e :Rion by 100,060. The
latter history having recounted the

events of Lincoln's early-- years, awl
given the necessary survey Of the polit-
ical ceind4tion of-the cauntry, reaches a
new period. with whit-hi his secretaries
were nmst int.itnatvly acquainted. Un-
der the caption

Uncoln in the War,
the writers now enter on the more ims
pertain part of their narrative, viz. : the
early, years of the War and President
Lincoln's; part. therein.

Supplementary War Papers,

fttt!owiuug time "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will deseribe interest-
ing feat tires of army life, tunneling front
Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The errand Strategy of the

War." Kerman on Siberia.
Except, the Life of Lincoln and the

War Articles,. no More 'mportant serie..4
has ever been undertaken by The Con.
tury than this of Mr. Kerman's. With
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles; for the sperial investigation.
here require-I. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines .41.14
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,
—Liberals, Nilmiliste, tinA others,—and
the series will be startling as well as
accurate revelation of' the exile eystem.
Time Many illustration. 1)y the artist and
photographer, Mr. Geor*e. A . Frost who
accompanied the author, win athl great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston
with iliustrations will run thi.ough the

veur. Shorter novels will follow by CO-
hie and Stockton. Shorter fictiens will

appear every needle

Miscelialeous Features
will comprise severs] illustrated art ielea
on Ireland, by Char:es De Kay ; papt,ra
touching the field of the Suntlay-Seliool

Lessons, illustrated by E. L. 'Wilson ;

wild Western Life, by 'Theodore Roostl-
velt ; the English Cathedrals,. by Mrs.

van Rensselaer, with illustrations I iy

Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable pipet,

on DIVOIDS, Spiritualism, and Claim-ti o-.
mice ; essays in critivistn, art, travel.

and biography • poems ; cartoons ; et...
fly a special offer the numbers for

past year (containing the Lincoln hi,-

tory) may be secured with the yea l-'•

subscription from Novetubkr. I b,ST,

twenty-four issues in all, for 3,-.6.to, (a,

with time last year's numbershenUane-

IYI14c)11)111ilsdlitSJI.I6::: The Century Co..43
17th Street, New York..

•

•

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. E YSTEll,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

W.A.:17C /42.

Zimmormali&laniP
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN k PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY ANT) STR A W:.

Mr. E. II. Rowe made a business triP

to Baltimore.
Rev, E. E. Higbee, D. D., of Lancas-

ter spent Sunday at Mrs. H. Hotter's.

County Commissioner elect, H. F.

Maxell was in Frederick this week.

Miss Helen J. Rowe of Baltimore

spent several days at her home in this

place.

Mr. David Rhodes made a trip to

Williamsport.
Miss Estella Lansinger made a visit

to Taneytown.
Mr. Earnest Webb of Union Bridge

made a visit in town this week.

DON'?

let let that cold of yours run 'on. You

think it is a light thing. But it may

run into catarrh. Or into pneumonia.

Or conssumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is

dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept

healthy and clear of all obstructions

and offensive matter. Otherwise there

is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head,

MSC, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,

can be .delightfully and entirely cured

by the use of Boschee's German Syrup.

If you don't know this already, thous-

ands and thousands of people can tell

you. They have been cured by it, and

"know how it is, themselves," Bottle

only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.

BUSINES:-4 LOCALS.

SATISFACTION GOASANTEE!).

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERT

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EM5IITSBUR‘;,

jnne 12-y

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Tele/dorm, office,
where I have constantly on hand,

'Jr CO "NaT

RANGES,
Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.
ROOFIN G, SPOUTING. AND

JOBBING OE ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonabh
prices.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

timore.
Mr. Ethnund Ntissear and wife of Bal-

timore. made a visit at Mr. Jesse Nus-

sear's,

M. F. Shuff made a business trip to

Baltimore.
Mr. harry Welt,y, wife and daughter

made a visit to Union Bridge.

Capt. Geo. T. Eyster was in Baltimore

this week.
Mrs. Ferdie Haupt has gone to Balti-

more.
Miss May Nussear has returned home

from Union Bridge.

Mr. E. R. Zimmerman was in Haiti-

inttre.
Miss Marie Snouffer has gone to New

York,
Mr. J. A.liehnan made a business trip

to Baltimore.

Ger your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done

C. F.ROWE & CO.
—DI:ALF:US IN—

Clothing

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exactt cost

advertising in Amencan

Having opened a Cigar Factory is
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls ;1)-
attention of the public to his stock ,y

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c,

Fine Cigars by the hundred anti thous-
and, and special brands made to order

JAMES F. HICKEY.,
East Main Sti-et:I.,

THE GOMM SENSE

LIFTANDFORCE p
um p

Energetic businessmen who will give it proper Ott.
Don, are wanted to handle this pump in every toe
Pp., N. J., Mel Del , Va , and N. 0., and will
corded control of anitablt3 territory not already occ,Ini-

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEV

papers by addressing FINIMIMPTI711153711
the virgin ton On the E. S. and Dele- - /kr. your Watehett. Clocks and Jew- I Ge P 
ware they have groWn peachelo en long
on the same land that it is exhausted.

Yours truly. . S,

ruade Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoea
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness.a nr1 (Iitspateb, hy Jas. A. Rowe & Son

elry repaired 1-4 Gm). T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, _Ind' has alwavs on
hand' a large stock of Watehes, Ciocke,

Jewelry' an(1 Silverware,- feb SAL

o. P. Rowell & Co
Newspaper Advertiairiff P!-LPONIJ

10. Spruce St., New York.

Send iOurts- for 100-Page P.-wept-41st.

1

list:talon it. Ilronellitla A 'cin 1
raM1,(4ArC INC -r! 11.01.-,1 '-'"kf •

"or all affeci•Laii ,.‘t. °ea I r; I t •

aritleing.fronl ItlIN; 1,ao.1 nod c..44-0.. ;
NO sink, agai.ist 

cli.,tine^' a 
6 --

to the rare. ‘.1:1 ninny tyao-cr .
tlPs (finely te,la-f 15u-'c'-a Gin:Ter-oi o,t

i-, • - • •
•



Miscellaneous. Humourous.

ALwAis what it is cracked up to

• SATURDAY, DEC, 3, '1887. "Of all that I brought with me be-Ice.

  11 from the home of my childhood in-

Miscellaneous, to the world," said a leading busi-
A sicit man last week bolted a

ness man of the West, "the most 
door and threw np a window.

Duck on the Farm.

An Ohio farmer says in the New

York World: "We hear a great

deal about raising chickens, but

seldom much mentioned of the

money there is in ducks. I call

the latter the most profitable poul-

try that can he raised when near a

good town or 'city market, if one

has a running stream or pond, for,

though we are told that ducks can

be raised without water, I would

not like to try it except in email

numbers for family use. Ducks

are hardy, they are easily grown,

and they delight in dirt, so do hot

require the constant endeavor for

cleanliness that hens do, and it is

well to add, should not be kept

with the latter. Ducks are fine

layers, and it is only fair to'ccinfess

they are big eaters, but they are

kept with so much less expenditure

of time and labor than chickens,

that I think the difference of food

is over-balanced. I would not ad-

vise raising them on a farm without

an inclosed range. They are .of a

very inquiring turn of mind and

will be into every uncovered pail or

box, will keep a muddy, disagree-

able place around pumps, and foul

the feed and water. troughs about

the barn and make themselves a

great annoyance. But as water is

their natural element rain does

them no harm, and the.), do not re-

quire any Aeltered or "dry runs"

for wet weather. For severe au-

tumn and winter weather they

should have in their enclosure a

He Hear.

valuable•possession was the habit of IT is the heyday of youth when

kneeling to ask God's blessing the old man forks over liberally.-

night and morning. Often it was Boston Youth.

  --
a mere mechanical form ; at times

A NEWSPA PER poet desires to
when I was in desperate straits, my

know "Where are the girls of the
prayer was a single inarticulate

past.?" "Bringing up the. girls of
groan for help. But it kept alive

?
in me the idea that there *as a 

the future, don't you think "

It is stated that John Wesley was

first brought to the consilleration of

religious truth by the prayer of a

poor servant for him. If this be

true, that prayer was the lever

which lifted not only one man's

soul, but ultimately the whole

Christian church into life and ac-

tivity.

In one of 'our sea-board cities is

an immense building which is light-

ed by electricity. At the touch of

3 knob in a closet, the countless

lamps and huge chandeliers flash

comfortable house, which need- not
into radiancb. and all the vast andi-

be more than three feet high,. with
ence halls glow with light. A sick

dry straw-littered 11.6or and, nests

that can be made of brick and

straw.

"If ducks are given free range it

is a good thing to have a small en-

closure around their house, where

they can be kept till rather Into in

the morning, otherwise they may

lay in out-of-the-way places where

the eggs will never be found. With

a free range of course they require

less food. •

"Ducks for breeding must have

plenty of water to swim in and it is

useless to keep. them . without it.

When hens are • used for hatching

duck eggs the eggs must be sprinkl-

ed with water when the hen is oft

to feed and drink, for if not kept

moist the inner skin will get so

tough that the young one cannot

break the shell. Ducks' eggs re-

Tire much more dampness than

hens' eggs. •• • •

"The Aylesbury is perhaps the

most popular variety of duck, be-

ing very hardy, maturing early and

laying a goodly number of eggs.

Next to these probably conic the

Rouens, and the Pek ins, a kind in-

troduced within late years from

China, have been received with a

good deal of favor."

How to Visit the Sick.

The Ohio Odd Fellow gives the

following hints for the benefit of

those who call upon the sick :

1. Enter and leave the house and

move around the room quietiv.

2. Carry a cheerful face and

speak cheerful words, but you need

tell no lies to be cheerful.

3. If your friend is very sick, do

not fall into gay careless. talk in the

attempt to cheer him.

4. Don't ask questions and thus

oblige your friend to talk.

5. Talk about something outside

and not about the disease and cir-

cumstances of the patient.

6. Tell the news, but not the list

of the sick and dying.

7. Never whisper- in the sick

room.

8. If possible, carry with you

something to please the eye and to

relieve the monotony of the sick

room-a flower, or even a picture.

which you can leave for a few days.

9. If desirable, sonic little delica-

cy to tempt the appetite will be

well bestowed, but it is the most

unkind kindness to tempt the sick

to eat too mueh of rich cakes, pre-

serves, sweetmeats, etc.
•

Do not cut off the tops of the
asparagus until the seed shall be

nearly ripe. Then clean off the

bed and give it a good coating of

well-rotted manure. This will not

only hasten an early growth in the

spring..bittw.iij greatly increase the

size of the yo.ung stalks.

Fo'r.io rules (which contain 3
large quantity of potash) should be

raktd up and added to the

(wimp St or manure heap. If in

green condition they wil l quickly

de wnrge, and should, therefore.
rot he allowed to dry on the rows

after the crop is dug.

power stronger than I, than money, TEACHER (to the class in chem-
or business, or life itself. That istry) : What does sea water con-

idea saved me." tam n besides the sodium chloride

An African explorer, One of the that we have mentioned? 1-lead

first to venture into the Dark Con- boy,: Fish.

thient, Wrote, "In all the dangers

A LosnoN draggist has hit the
through which , I pass in the long

popular taste for good bargains.
fever, and even in the criminal ex

cesses to which I, a young man and 
In his window Ile displays a card

that reads : "Come in and get
;far:from home, was a half-consent-

twelve emeticstfor one shilling."-
ing witness, one thread kept- me•

Texas Siftings.
from sinking an utter ruin. It

was the knowledge that on the ot.11- llow,Providence• does temper the

er side of the globe, an old, gray wind to -:the shorn lamb ! Twenty
haired woman was praying for ficro it cost c51.0 to telegraph

No. mancan go utterly to destrud- ten words to California. Now.

tion as long as his mother keeps,t during the California land boom,

one hand on him and the other on the words "Send me cash enough

God. to get home on. Am busted," cost

only *l.-Detroit Free Press.

•

child and daughter of the janitor,

usually presses the knob with her

little finger, and is made happy by

knowing that she has given light to

thousands of people. The poor'

woman in her closet, the invalid on

his bed of pain, praying for God's

blessing on others, put their hands

in faith on that power that controls

the world. They do not see the re-

sult ; they may even die without

knowing the light that they may.

have caused to shine in dark places;

but they have the sure promise that

the Infinite wisdom and pity heeds

their summons, and does not turn

away from their pleadings.- Yout1e'8

OompantOn.

..•

...-

False Teeth For Horses.

• The manufacture of false teeth

for horses bids fair to become a reg-

ular industry. A .New York veter-

inary surgeon recently said on the

subject : "They have made won-

derful progress within the past year,

and they can do anything now in

horses teeth • that they can do in

human. I heard of a case a few

days ago where this new •invention

was tried with perfect success. The

horses teeth were pulled one by one,

and in the cavity left open a new

tooth was inserted. It was literal-

ly cemented in, and, although the

gums were sore for 'a week, they

finally hardened and now give the

animal no trouble. Filling horses'

teeth and cleaning them is a cent-.

mon thing now, and in a few years

that practice will be the rage."

----

'You must be•a good judge of

human nature,-'' said a young lady

of a scientific turn to a photogra-

pher. ."Would you mind telling

me what you had to be the most

common type of men ?"

"Tintypes. ma'am," replied the

photographer ; "four for twenty-

five."

-

A LITTLE Boston boy, aged six, is
of a very imaginative temperament.

Quite recently his mother noticed

that at bedtime each night he laid

his little boots together upon their

sides, instead of setting them up-

right.

"Pray tell me why you always

place your boots that way?" said

mamma ; and the child replied :

"Because they must be tired

walking so much all day I lay them

sideways so that they can rest."

A HIGHLAND CHIEF being on

his death-bed was exhorted to for-

give his enemies. Ile called his

eldest son to his bedside, and thus

spoke his last :

'Donald, you see what a pass I
have conic to, and I am told that I

must -forgive my enemies. and es:

pecially the McTavish ; amid for my

soul' sake, I do forgive him ac-

cordingly. But. Donald, Ma 'dear

son, if ever ye forgie time McTavish,

or any o' his infernal name, may

ma curse rest on ye for ever and.

ever. Amen."

THE Woods, of • Lancashire, are mi

distinguished family for character.

wealth, and talent. A laughabIe

circumstance once took place upon

a trial in Lancashire, where the

head of the family was examined m's

a witness. • Up(in giving his name,

Ottiwell •Wood, the Judge said :

"Pray. Mr. Wood, how do you

spell your name ?"

The old gentleman replied-

0 double T

I double U

Edouble

Double.0

Double 0 D.

1.71)on which the astonished law7

"You don't do it, sir ! I'd lay a
sing until the light is extinguished. .-• •

trifle you couldn't. .
But American birds put their heads

"For a pint of whiskey I would
under their wings with darkness.

. -   though-is it the likes of ye I might

To clean marble the following is not lift ? Do ye take my bet,

lioney.?"
recommended : Common --soda; 

"raith, I'll bet thy hide against 
pounds, powdered pumice stone 

N. Front Sm., 
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two pou 

.
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and that's a fair trade,

sieve and mix to a thin paste with we'll thry it." NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
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0 N to be made. Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send

and finely powdered chalk, one that you can't." .

water. Rub it well over the marble 
Fearful as the experiment ! nay NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES I 

you free, something of great

and the. 'stains- will be removed, 
seem, it was . successful.: n hen and liota„...w movements,. Auto_ . hat will start you in business which tvill• bring

value and imporlanee to you,
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two-thirds up the ladder, Paddy friatic Direct one/ Perfect fiction, . 
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ble for five days, and yet they are

missing thirteen from the City Of

Montreal. They sat thirteen at ta-

comin' by the third story I was in AVERY MACHINE CO.,
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Now Homo Soul Machine Co.

70 Candle Power.

No. 2.3 Cone Hinge Burner.

Takes B Wick and No. 8Collar.

50 Candle Power,

No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner.

Takes B Wick and No. 2 Collar

These Burners produce the hest and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric 11;tITS, DO smoke,

no smell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Send for Circulars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE DURN:112 CO.. 409 East Main Ct., 7..c.schc3:07, r.Y.

U.0 Candle Pewc..,

No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burner.

Takes A Wick and No. 2Collar.
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,stIltl.ESS PAPER MOAT SACK

ir Isi AT 
NEVER SPOILS

He ITItt M04414Ill 16.
v $1/4 OD AM 1:1±,ITI _.,(\ THIS IS AWFUL!

Every Seek Guarani eelp to prevent Skippers it !
Meat. They last front 4 to ii years. Full

directions on every Sack.

...'hey are made from strong, elose-graineo

heat y p. per, Willi OUr pi rfeet PEElil.gati
• to,f1t,s11 wltieb is air and water

tight, and in three sizes to
suit all sizes of

meat.

PRICE 3 4 845 CTS. APIECE.

Every first-eluss Groeer or General Stort
should keep them. Liberal discounts tu

merchants. Call upon or add re-'

N, T. DELAPLAINE & CO.,
EMANI.: FA CPC E

FREDERICK, MD,

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest, most entertaining. low price,

illustrated family magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.2.5 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop; Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 11. 11.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev, R. 1 !elm.
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Ile, se, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining JU YEN IL E
and invaluable HOUSEHOLD department%
One or more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

it Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premium: sell
everywhere for
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (al phabetic-
al y and according to date)
of All letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out

it any piece of music without
NBA $ 22g. disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.

AnNT3 WAIZTED. BIG C3MMIS:310M PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

After Forty.yeare
experience in the
presairation nf more
than One Hundred

Thonmand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights. etc.. for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifioationa prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free
Patents obtained throngh Menn.ten.a.re noticed

lathe SCIENTIFIC ADIERICAN,which tias
the largesticirculation and is the most nfluential
newspaper of its kind riublished in the world,
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a oear. and is
admitted tc, be" the hest miner devilled to science,
mechanics, inventions, engi !leering works and
other departments -of industrial progress, arab-
haired in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees arid title of every Invention patented
each week. Try it four months for ono dollar.
Sold by all newsdealer's.

If. you have oh invention to patent write to
Munn Jr Co., publishers of Soientitic American.
361 13readway, New York
Handbook about pateuta mailed tee.
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-Every Saturday Mornirg.-

i.90 a Year in Advance-If

nct paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less thaif six months, and no

paper di:scontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

arthe option of

the Editor.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST
BARRELS

THE ITHACA CUM
DAMASCUS STEEL

BARRUS,

$35
MOST DURA-

BLE AND
BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.

Strong, simple, wenbalanced. All have Top Lever, Low FIsmmers. Rebelled-
hog Locks. Interchangeable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fa.Aening Compensating
Euro End, Rubber Butt Plate.

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.
EFEDI
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ITHACA CUN CO., - ITHACA, N. V.

ear- CURES -7-blehtheris., Croup, A stlima..Tronehitis, Neuralets. 
Rheumatism, rileerlInz trt. the T •-ngs,

H031•Selle66. ,.: fluent:a. Hacki,:g Corigh,,,Vh,-oping COlif /1, C,Ilit....s.11, tho,eva Morons, 
Do's-inter:a, Cb ronio

Diarrhean, Kidney Troubles, and Srainal Diseases. Pamphletfree Pe. X. S. Johnson 
& Co., Eontion, 1,-E,23.
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Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or
subsequent insertion.
Speeitil rates to 1(1.,Yn--
11p and yearly adiver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We piss( ss sup ri'Or'f:teilites for the

prompt excerntion of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

- •Printing; in all Colors.

slch as Cards,Checks,

Becopts, Circulars,
Notes, Book

Maloglistr,itte's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to .

accommodate both in price.al d

"utility of work. Orders- by Inail

will receive piompt atttentiOn.

Prices furnished on
application.
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HIGH GRADE LOW PRICES.
MAKES HENS LATZ!
PREVENTS GAPES, 

HEARSES, (ARRIAGES,ritrEivEtEIN:Litsti
oiTp,

PREVENTS coLERA.
LAYING sOFT EGGS, PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.

PREVENTS EGG-EATING.

If fed every day. Prices and Catalogues sent on application.
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I/In.trated by the use of n Bum znade by T. T. FIlydo:.•k, 'which is not only the Lead
Buggy In this piett,.e. but Tun LEADING BUGGY OF A
Haydoek'S Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you denier for th3 'T. •
HAVDOCK DUCGr. with the Ilaydock Safety rim: • and Fifat
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will he eurnistodou a la:go coed, printed in elegant style, to same who will carer to frame it.
, Fief LoSE STA), 
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tirrfl.' AbIll, L•of whomtoOk a full trent

,tient Find wero restored to health by use of :le

or i-troa ece‘t ricTI,n fo!,i, A., ,.7. F0111 4

A Radical Cure f or NervonsDebilitr,Organic -,.a..,-'
Weakness ondEhysteal Deesr i Younger Mid- inatruPellnei ;ft iti'sFn' I:. ri !Tr.:, ITU, ,tt 0dt 'ila';''.''''I'ii.',' orrgitlei*I

HrtFtliirg, SEi.':iltIAL PASTILLES. r.,6„,.. ouse:,..ca Inf 1:1-11,1 pr,••f TITO-9. Stale-,- 'i 

die Aged Men. Tented for El t Years in ninny.
function:1,AM° nnmal 0-.2- mt,ir, ri-rer.4. Thethousand Ca.' 3 ta,-.5. an.sciately resto-o prmnaturely

aged  and broken down roea t a tlia fun er.jeyra Ant oe ,,,,,,ted•ni..,..,inF el,,,,,-,..,•1.r, a., wiv,..., ha, ••••1h p•al... t
perfect and full Mani Strenath rind Vigorous Health. OCcOuletielleerfUl aud ropi.l'yL,Iii,,,',., 11:irei.glIt a . Lout h.
To those who Plla Or Dia .113 ttlriny obscure diseases

‘: brought about by Indiscretion, Exuessure, Over-13rairt
'- Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you send us

ur name with :statement Of your trontile, and secure
I' I.CILAGE FLEE, with Mused Pansphlet,&o.

TREATMENT,-One Ifottl!, 13 3. 'Tao,

HARRIS REM t:DY CO., Mrg Chemists,
30614 N. Tenth StreM, ST. LOUIS, MO.

RUPTURED PERSONS can hare FREE Trial of our Adblinnee. Ask for Terms
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'CHICK CHICK ER-RE-KEE MAKES HENS LAY

W• E MANUFACTURE

SPECIAL Inducements to largo Buyers.

SAYERS Sid SCOVILL,

CINCINNATI. OH!O•

IN the song of a canary four notes giver laid down his pen, saying it

are recognized by dealers, and they was the most extraordinary name

can tell by listening to it for a very he had -ever met with in his life,

few in whether the bird is and after two or three attempts, de-

German or American. They are Oared he was unable to record it.

the water note, which is a rippling, The court was convulsed with

gurgling, attractive bit of warbling laughter.

like the murmur of arm ; the flute

note, clear and ringing ; the whis• 
AN IRISH WAGER. "Nate hand

I
You are thin, my darlin !" said one 

thing note, of the saute class, but
i Irish bricklayer to another, "yen
very much finer, and the rolling

mount the ladder wid your hod full
note, which is a continuous melody,

rising. and falling only to rise again.. 
o' stones, and scatter 'ern on the

It is in the last named note that 
heads iv us as you go.. Oeh ! blath-

eration, blood and Mins ! I'd carry
American birds fail. They cannot

yourself up,.froni . the flats to the
hold 'it. Another difference be-

tween the two is that German ca-
roof, and down again ; widout your

naries are night singers-they will 
bein spilt." SA.ILE ISILLS

OF ALL SIZES -

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRIN TED TIER E.

Chick-chick -er-re-kee (poultry food and presets-

live of disease for pou thy), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodsgio usly and is geed for the

health of the fowling. It is the first article of its

kind ever l'atented in the United States; Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per

pound. It is no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That Ought to convince, you that it is. good. If

your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one

dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by

freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.

A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want

to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you Manure your
land it will not pay you. just so with poultry;

you must give them something besides feed. They

must have material to answer tor grinders, and

material for the egg. Pr you feed Chick-chick-er-

re-kee tegg food) every day you will never have

any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs

when otherwise they would not. You will never

do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-

five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed

your poultry, when you can get a better article

from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't

be a clam; try n. Manufactured in the United

States .only by

Floral Guide
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Plates, bun 1r:esti-a
[ions, end iu Sri Ill! TTLTTT-T- 32
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:In ,,1 --
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methane how to grow them, where the best as( '
PLANTS, AND BULBS can 1-4
prices of earls. This book mailed free on receipt
cents, and the 10 rents may he deducted from test
order sent its. Every one interested its a garden. or ‘..
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work.
refer to the millions of persona wile have plait,:
Seeds. BUY ONLY VICK'S SEVOS Air

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMA
tocheafer. :


